
Faculty Senate Minutes 
3/15/2019 
10-11 a.m. 

Mill 201 
Attendance: Stella Capoccia, Charie Faught, Scott Risser, Phil Curtiss, Miriam Young, Diane Wolfgram, Peter Lucon, Tony 
Patrick, Dan Autenrieth, Ulana Holtz, Jeanne Larson (for Katherine Zodrow), Vickie Petritz, Kishor Shrestha, Tom Moon 
(for Matt Donnelly), Doug Abbott, Ron White,  Jim Handley (for Atish Mitra), Mary North-Abbott, Karen Wesenberg-
Ward, Chad Okrusch, Rita Spear, Courtney Young,  

I. Welcome and Minutes (https://www.mtech.edu/facultystaff/facultysenate/minutes/index.html) 

Motion to approve and seconded. Motion passes.  

 Action Items 
  
II. CRC Recommendations- see attachments from meeting minutes.  

a. Rename major of Geophysical Engineering to Geophysics with revision of curriculum 
b. Course changes for Business and Information Technology 
c. Create Data Science minor, a course in Geophysics, and an option in Statistics within the Mathematics 

major 
d. Reinstate HCI option within B&IT major 
e. Moratoria for 14 options in CS and SE, Certificate of CNA, major in Statistics, and programs in HCI 

Move to accept the recommendations as written and seconded. Motion passes.  

 
 Informational Items 
 
III. Committee updates: 

a. Teaching Community 

None present, but webinar from OCHE and other campuses. Bill Ryan will be reviewing and bringing back to 
campus.  

b. Research Mentors 

No update at this time. 

c. Budget 

More of the same. Working on determining fees. Spent some time on parking, not sure of the results. May 
be charging everyone a fee (no free parking).  Provost indicates that Deans may be having budget meetings. 

Mandatory fees were due March 1st in consultation with ASMT is considering raising health and 
entertainment fees. Non-mandatory fees are due April 15, such as program and course fees.  Chair asks if 
faculty senate interested in reviewing or going through department chairs or deans. No comments from 
senators.  

d. Campus Committee Assessment 

Who needs to keep track of which committee still in the works, with more to report at a later date. 

 

e. Chancellor Search Advisory Committee  



The search is ongoing. Neutral site interviews and semi-finalists are occurring now. Finalists will occur soon and will be 
made public. Planned campus interviews will be published on the website. Not a decision yet on how many finalists- the 
committee will have to decide.  UM had four finalists.  Good sign to have more (if have a number of good candidates), 
but if fewer then there may be better likelihood that one would take the position if offered.   

IV. Board of Regents Meeting – report from officers  

Highlights at the BOR Meeting are a focus on dual enrollment (Helena College as an example of doing this well). Also 
budgeting and performance based budgeting still in the works. Will focus on program reviews and have higher levels of 
scrutiny (as mentioned in previous meetings such as program prioritization).  

Breakfast focused on two topics. The first topics was common course numbering. The takeaway is thatdisciplines that 
have embraced has worked well, and that the process increases transferability, and works well  for smaller depts. For 
upper level more specific transfers are more difficult and credits can be lost. An acknowledgement was given that a 
tremendous amount of work by enrollment, working towards 80% transferability. Course sub forms being reviewed by 
both enrollment and advisors within a department will still occur.  Will look at transfers to 2-4 year for those with same 
name of programs (like Biology or Computer Science) to review differences and have the transfers easier.  

Articulation agreements and learning outcomes will help with this work.  Chair recommends that each course should 
have learning outcomes for each class (and have them published).  

What happens when a person does take a course with the same name? Should transfer over if the same name (the 
whole point). Nursing does have articulation agreements with other pre-nursing agreements across the state.  

If have a course with the same outcomes as another course with a different name should look to combine, but not being 
forced.  

The second topic was the use of adjuncts and part time faculty. Different schools use the terms differently. For instance, 
MSU- if have someone part time and not tenured not called an adjunct. Spoke about terminology differences and how 
these professionals could be part of tenure and promotion. In a strange spot to rely less on adjuncts but using for 
budgeting purposes. Adjuncts not subject to an increase in pay or how many courses that they can teach (can become 
full time).  How do we as a system protect adjunct position and when do we use (such as core courses or with 
specialized knowledge).  One of the comments was how do we provide security for adjuncts.  

The officers commented that the meeting and the breakfast was productive and good to learn from others.  

Tech had emeritus faculty approved on the BOR agenda.  

Provost submitted Masters of Engineering submitted in October, which was temporarily lost, but now found.  Provost 
indicates no pushback from MSU based on response to intent to plan.  

 
V. Senate Officers 

After department elections, can have faculty officer elections. Will have March 28 officer elections (Chair, Vice- Chair, 
and Secretary). Can probably have nominations from today until the time of the election (can send to Chair or secretary). 
Someone can be nominated and elected without being present or consent, but chair recommends communication. 
Provost and Chancellor have agreed to a one course buy out. Hope to have time to work with department head or dean 
to determine how that will work.   

Chair indicates that until faculty senate changes the bylaws, the faculty senate positions still exist for programs that are 
going into moratorium (despite the fact of programs existing). The officers need to be members of the faculty senate 
(needs to be a sitting senator).  
If we make nominations, can be sent via e-mail, but can be also verbalized during today’s meeting (but may need a 
second).  
 



Question regarding if one of the people changing hats, should we make a motion to change the bylaws first, such as 
those in moratorium. Answer from chair that the full faculty needs to vote on bylaws changes, so would take longer.  
 
Is there a plan to call a faculty wide meeting this semester? Answer from chair that it is up to the group. One decision to 
make is the faculty senate satisfaction survey and what to do.  
 
There is a rotating basis on some faculty senate members. Some are up for changes, others are not.  An e-mail was sent 
to impacted department. Those announced at the meeting: Chris Gammons for Geological Engineering, John Ray for 
Liberal Studies. Miriam Young will continue for Nursing, as will Vicki Petritz for Business and Accounting Technology. 
Peter Lucon will also need to be updated (inaccurate in the date).  Mary North Abbott for Petroleum should change to 
2020, Dan Autenrieth for Safety, Health, and Industrial Hygiene change to 2020. Kishor Shrestha from Civil Engineering 
until 2020.  
 
Comment that should begin reconciling the process of who is represented sooner rather than later, such as PTC. Needs 
to come from faculty senate, should start process today. Motion to begin reconciling senate membership to programs 
undergoing moratorium. Question about having full faculty vote and asking for objections only. Response from the chair 
that not acceptable. Concern that if students still in the program, then should still have faculty senate membership until 
students have completed the program.  No second to the motion.  

 
 Discussion Items 
 
VI. Other Items – what other items would faculty senate like to get accomplished? Surveys are an example. Move 

that we have a full faculty meeting. Comment that it should be in April (since graduation May 7). Motion 
seconded. Would help to have a handover of chairs and large events.  Motion to hold a full faculty in mid-April 
passes.  Chair asks for finding a date and place. Chair appoints Stella and Mary to find a date and time, to include 
consideration of agenda items (may include chancellor search committee).  

 
Taken aback to hear that we need to move from faculty senate to start survey for this year. Should continue from the 
faculty senate and recommend continuing and do every year. Made into a motion and seconded. Amend that should 
include investigating placing in the bylaws. Move to bring to faculty and ask that it be include in the bylaws a faculty 
survey part of the annual work of the faculty senate. (Mandatory in the bylaws). Motion Passed. Will need the full 
faculty meeting to approve. Chair reticent since no longer a senator, but from comments want to do. Question regarding 
should bring back current survey to faculty senate or a subcommittee. Motion to bring to faculty senate and then to 
send to subcommittee to generate and send out. Motion seconded.  Question that may not need subcommittee, so 
should determine at the next meeting, if needed. Motion passes (with amendment).  
 
Regional accreditation coming up- is there anything we need to do or prepare as a group. Provost response that the NW 
seven year visit was last year, so currently writing the year one report. Another visit won’t occur for a few years.  
 
Motion to adjourn and seconded. 
  



 

V. Senator elections (bylaws below) 

Article IV. Elections 

(Article IV, Section 1 replaced by following according to faculty action 10/21/2011.) 

SECTION 1: 

Membership in the Faculty Senate shall be determined by annual elections held in March at the department level. Only 
persons holding faculty rank are eligible to vote, except in the case of Adjunct Faculty. Members shall be elected to two-
year or three-year terms at the option of their respective departments. Vacancies created by unexpired terms shall be 
filled by special election. 

Article V. Organization 

SECTION 1: Officers 

The officers shall consist of a Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, and Secretary. These officers shall be elected from the total 
membership of the Faculty Senate at the initial meeting after its annual election. 

SECTION 2: Duties of Officers 

The Chairperson shall be the principal executive officer and shall have such powers as are appropriate to the office. The 
Chairperson shall appoint committees and shall be an ex-officio member of all committees except the Nominating 
Committee. 

The Vice-Chairperson shall fulfill the duties of the Chairperson in the Chairperson's absence and shall, otherwise, serve 
as an assistant to the Chairperson. 

The Secretary is responsible for the usual functions of the office, such as: 

1. Keeping the minutes of all regular meetings of the Faculty Senate andmaking available copies to the entire 
professional staff and the Chancellor. 

2. Maintaining archives of important papers of the Faculty Senate. 

3. Furnishing notification of all Faculty Senate meetings to all faculty members. 

4. Carrying on pertinent correspondence relative to the Faculty Senate and its activities. 
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